
  Monroe County passes 
injection well ban 

  The ordinance passed by the Monroe County Board of Commissioners 
is aimed at sending a message to federal authorities that standards 
are needed to protect groundwater in karst areas from commercial 
development and other potentially harmful operations. 
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Monroe County commissioners are banning new injection wells in the region and 
encouraging state and federal lawmakers and federal regulatory agencies to do 
the same because of the region’s karst geology. 
Tuesday night, the county board unanimously approved a proposed ordinance to 
prohibit injection wells where karst topography exists or in areas close to Lake 
Erie. The law will take effect one day after it is published in The Monroe News. 
The board also passed a resolution urging legislators to support local and county 
efforts to prevent companies from building wells in the area. J. Henry Lievens, 
board chairman, said the lawmakers need to “take up the cause of protecting our 
groundwater” with agencies such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
“We’re putting out a challenge to the EPA to take care of the issue of security” for 
residents, Mr. Lievens said Wednesday. “We’ve done all we can at the county 
level. We hope the EPA will do what it should have done”  
The ordinance was prompted by concerns from residents and officials in 
Summerfield Township due to plans by Trendwell Energy to drill a 765-foot-deep 
well near Ida Center and Alcott Rds. to inject saltwater brine, a byproduct from oil 
drilling. The concerns are that residents and farmers tap into aquifers near the 
proposed well for drinking water. 
The township vehemently opposed Trendwell’s plans and passed its own 
ordinance banning the wells. Last month, the firm withdrew its plan to drill, citing 
poor results from oil and gas production and depressed prices for oil. 
The law cites the county’s unique karst geology and predominantly limestone and 
dolomite bedrock as vulnerable to disruption.  
Thomas Graham, attorney for the board, said the resolution urges the EPA to take 
a closer look at karst formations in the county and consider different standards 
for businesses that want to drill in these sensitive areas. The EPA’s regional office 
in Chicago doesn’t have karst standards. 
“This is truly a health, safety and welfare issue because of our unique geology,” 
Mr. Graham said Wednesday. “Injection wells are deep and pump a lot of water. 
The EPA doesn’t consider this a serious issue and don’t have standards that apply. 
However, there is another EPA office in Florida that does have karst areas. We 
need them to protect our groundwater and deep wells used for farming and 
processing of vegetables.”  
He added the county is making a point that “we take it seriously and that our 
water is important.”  
Mr. Lievens and board members agreed that both the law and resolution were 
important to send a message to the government.


